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Abstract

Autogenous shrinkage is the term for the bulk deformation of a closed, isothermal, cement-based material system not
subjected to external forces [Jensen OM, Freiesleben Hansen P. Autogenous deformation and RH-change in perspective.
Cement and Concrete Research 2001;31:1859–65]. It is associated with the internal volume reduction of the cement/water
mixture in the course of the hydration process. The question arising from engineering practice is the magnitude of the
autogenous deformations, increasing the compliance of concrete support structures and inducing tensile stresses which
may lead to cracking of early-age concrete. In this paper, a multiscale model for cement-based materials focusing on
the prediction of autogenous-shrinkage deformations is presented. In addition to the formulation of the underlying mul-
tiscale framework, including the identification of observation scales and the development of appropriate upscaling
schemes, shrinkage experiments on cement pastes were conducted and used for the validation of the developed multiscale
model. Finally, the multiscale model is used to determine the early-age elastic and shrinkage properties of shotcrete. These
properties are employed in the context of hybrid analyses of shotcrete tunnel linings, providing access to the level of load-
ing of the tunnel support structure during NATM tunneling.
� 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Recent advances in both experimentation and micromechanics provide the basis for the development of so-
called multiscale models, incorporating finer scales of observation in the description of both biological and
man-made materials. The aim of such multiscale models is to establish a relation between macroscopically
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observable phenomena and their finer-scale origin. Once this relation is found, processes within the material
can be considered at the respective observation scale and their effect on the macroscopic material performance
is obtained by means of appropriate upscaling schemes. Moreover, performance-oriented optimization of the
material microstructure becomes possible by modifying the material chemistry and composition.

As regards the description of the behavior of cement-based materials, the bulk of existing material models
was formulated at the scale of analysis (macroscale), using macroscopic material properties (Young’s modu-
lus, compressive strength, . . .) as input quantities (for a review of these models, see [21,31]). As regards the
description of early-age cement-based materials, macroscopic material models were developed and applied
to the investigation of massive concrete components cast in place [46,14,37], and shotcrete shells obtained
from spraying shotcrete onto a back-up surface [41,3,4,32]. In the mid-1990s, thermodynamics of chemically
reactive porous media [44,45] was used to describe cement hydration, where the involved material properties
were linked to the hydration extent by means of so-called intrinsic material functions. The mentioned hydra-
tion extent represents, in a macroscopic sense, the advance of entire set of chemical reactions taking place dur-
ing cement hydration.

Recently, the description of cement hydration was reformulated by introducing four reaction extents for the
four main clinker phases [7]. This refined hydration model provides access to the volume fraction of the mate-
rial phases at the so-called cement-paste scale. Moreover, via upscaling in the framework of continuum
micromechanics [47,48], the early-age elastic properties of cement-based materials were determined in [7].

In this paper, departing from the model proposed in [7], a multiscale material model for the prediction of
macroscopic autogenous-shrinkage deformations of early-age cement-based materials is presented. In Section
2, the macroscopic observations associated with autogenous-shrinkage deformations and their finer-scale ori-
gin are described. Hereby, the loading of the microstructure, comprising the effect of capillary pressure in the
liquid phase and swelling phenomena resulting from crystallization pressure, is quantified and related to the
hydration extent. Upscaling of the loading situation at finer scales identified in Section 2 towards the macro-
scale is dealt with in Section 3. Similar to the upscaling scheme employed in [7], continuum micromechanics is
applied. Experimental results obtained from uniaxial shrinkage tests of cement pastes are presented in Section
4 and the prediction capability of the developed model at the cement-paste scale is assessed. Finally, the mac-
roscopic elastic and autogenous-shrinkage behavior, obtained from upscaling from the cement-paste scale to
the macroscale (Section 3) is considered in Section 5 in the context of hybrid (macroscopic) analyses of the
shotcrete lining of the Lainzer tunnel, Vienna. These analyses, performed at the structural scale, provide access
to the level of loading of the tunnel lining, considering the shotcrete mixture characteristics used at the Lainzer
tunnel.

2. Autogenous shrinkage—macroscopic observations and finer-scale origin

Autogenous shrinkage is associated with the internal volume reduction of the cement/water mixture caused
by the hydration process. The volumetric imbalance is depicted in Fig. 1,1 showing the phase diagram of
cement paste, with fr as the volume fraction of the different phases (adapted from [7]): the specific volume
of the reaction products [calcium-silicate-hydrates (CSH), portlandite (CH), and aluminate and ferrite
hydrates] is about 7% lower than the sum of the volumes of the reactants (water and cement, the latter com-
prising the four clinker phases C3S, C2S, C3A, C4AF and gypsum CSH2) [42], a behavior also referred to as Le

Chatelier contraction. In Fig. 1, n denotes the (overall) degree of hydration, with n = 1 in case the entire
amount of cement has been consumed by the hydration process [for the definition of n, see Appendix A
(Eq. (68))]. The volumetric imbalance of 7% results in a progressive increase of the pore volume filled with
the gaseous phase (see Fig. 1). On the other hand, the relative pore volume occupied by the liquid phase,
i.e., the liquid saturation fl/(fl + fg), decreases in the course of the hydration process (see Fig. 1). The stress
state in the liquid phase follows the law of surface tension: the smaller the pore size, the larger the pressure
difference along the interface between the liquid and the gaseous phase. As the degree of liquid saturation
1 Standard cement chemistry abbreviations are used throughout this paper: C = CaO, S = SiO2, A = Al2O3, F = Fe2O3, S ¼ SO3,
H = H2O.



Fig. 1. Variation of volume fractions for an ordinary Portland cement (OPC) paste with w/c = 0.4.
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decreases, the location of this interface moves into smaller pores, resulting in an increase of (capillary) depres-
sion in the liquid phase. This causes a contraction of the solid phase (unhydrated cement and reaction prod-
ucts), which is macroscopically observable as autogenous-shrinkage strain [2].

2.1. Capillary depression within the pore liquid

For the determination of the loading of the solid phase in consequence of capillary depression in the liquid
phase, information concerning the development of the pore space in the course of hydration is required. The
pore size defines the mean curvature of the liquid–gas interface 1lg :b [1/m], with 1lg as the unit tensor plane to
the liquid–gas interface and b as the tensor of curvature of the latter. Based on the Laplace equation [19], the
capillary depression pc, i.e., the difference between the pressure in the liquid and gaseous phase, pl and pg, is
given by
�pc ¼ pl � pg ¼ clg1lg : b; ð1Þ
where clg [N/m] is the interfacial tension between the liquid and the gaseous phase. For the identification of the
pore space of hardening concrete, different experimental techniques were developed:

• Mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP) is characterized by the quasi-static injection of a pressurized, non-
wetting fluid (mercury) into the cement paste. All evaporable pore water is removed from the pores prior
to the test. MIP provides the intruded volume as a function of the applied mercury pressure. Based on the
assumptions of (a) a cylindrical shape of the intruded pores and (b) a decreasing pore size with increasing
distance from the outer surface of the specimen (accessibility, see case (i) in Fig. 2), the intruded pore dia-
meter at a certain mercury pressure and, furthermore, the relative pore-size distribution can be computed
Fig. 2. Accessibility of pores by MIP.
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from the intruded volume–mercury pressure relation. Unfortunately, assumption (b) cannot be confirmed
by microscopic techniques [15]. A great portion of larger capillary pores is located inside the specimen and
can only be reached by mercury through a chain of smaller pores of various size and shapes (see cases (ii)
and (iii) in Fig. 2). Accordingly, these larger pores can only be intruded by mercury after applying a pres-
sure which admits the intrusion of the smallest pore size encountered on that chain. The pore diameter cor-
responding to this pressure is referred to as ‘‘threshold’’ diameter. When passing the mercury pressure
corresponding to the ‘‘threshold’’ diameter during MIP experiments, a steep increase of the intruded vol-
ume is observed. Despite the mentioned limitation of MIP, qualitative information can be extracted from
experimental results, such as, e.g., the progressive refinement of the pore structure in the course of hydra-
tion [15]. Moreover, once the pressure corresponding to the ‘‘threshold’’ diameter is exceeded, large capil-
lary pores inside the specimen become filled and MIP gives the correct distribution for pore sizes smaller
than the ‘‘threshold’’ diameter. In cement pastes characterized by low water content at an advanced state
of the hydration process, the liquid–gas interface is located in this pore-size range.
Specialization of Eq. (1) for a spherical-cap shaped meniscus, with
1Hg;g : b ¼ 1

RHg

þ 1

RHg

¼ 2

RHg

; ð2Þ
yields an expression for the principal radius of the mercury–gas interface:
�pc;Hg ¼ cHg;g

2

RHg

) RHg ¼ �
2cHg;g

pc;Hg

; ð3Þ
with pc,Hg < 0 and cHg,g = 0.474 N/m. Accounting for the different contact angles of mercury and water
with the solid phases, aHg = 141� and aw � 0� (see, e.g., [22]), respectively, the principal radius of the cor-
responding water–gas interface can be estimated from geometric considerations as (see Fig. 3)
Rw ¼ RHg
cos aHg

cos aw

���� ���� ¼ � 2cHg;g

pc;Hg

cos aHg

cos aw

���� ����. ð4Þ
If the intruded mercury volume during MIP testing is equal to the gaseous volume of an unprepared par-
tially saturated cement paste, the capillary pressure in this paste can be computed from Eq. (1) using Rw

determined from Eq. (4), giving
pc ¼
2clg

Rw

; ð5Þ
where clg = 0.073 N/m.
• Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) is a phenomenon observed when nuclei of certain atoms are immersed

in a static magnetic field while exposing them to a second oscillating magnetic field. Under such magnetic-
field conditions, some nuclei, including the protons of hydrogen in a water molecule, experience this phe-
nomenon. One NMR measuring technique for the estimation of the pore-size distribution exploits the
(a) (b)

Fig. 3. Principal radii and contact angles at (a) mercury–gas and (b) water–gas interfaces.



(a) (b)

Fig. 4. Cumulative pore-size distributions obtained from MIP and image analysis: (a) typical experimental data, (b) line, fitting
experimental data.
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decreasing freezing temperature of water embedded in capillary pores. Hereby, the temperature of the
cement specimen is continuously reduced, while the NMR signal, which is associated with the liquid part
of the water, is recorded. Finally, the known relationships between the freezing-point depression and the
pore size provide access to the pore-size distribution [33]. Respective pore-size distributions for a cement
paste characterized by a w/c-ratio of 0.43 and a curing time of 122 days are reported in [23].

• Image analysis of scanning-electron-microscopy (SEM) micrographs is characterized by embedding thin
slices of cement paste in low viscosity epoxy resin, polishing the surface, and detecting the epoxy filled pores
in the backscatter electron images. Coverage of these pores is based on the different gray level of epoxy resin
and the solid phase [16]. The lower limit of detectable pores is bound to the SEM magnification and res-
olution of the micrographs. In [16], pore sizes down to 8 · 10�7 m are reported. Additionally, a comparison
of pore-size distributions obtained from SEM micrographs and the respective distributions from MIP mea-
surements is given in [16]. The comparison clearly shows the aforementioned underestimation of the por-
tion of larger pore sizes, with diameters above the ‘‘threshold’’ diameter, when employing MIP [see
Fig. 4(a)].

• Pore-size distributions can also be obtained by the analysis of water vapor adsorption isotherms. In this
experiment, the specimen is placed into a sealed cell, where the relative humidity is controlled and increased
in a step-wise manner [5]. Combining the Kelvin equation2 and Eq. (5), the radius of the liquid–gas interface
becomes a function of the relative humidity. Considering the change of the specimen weight during adsorp-
tion experiments, the radius can be related to the volume fraction of the water.

Fig. 4(a) shows typical data obtained from MIP and image analysis of vacuum mixed cement pastes, char-
acterized by no initial porosity, i.e., fg(n = 0) = 0. Taking into account that MIP measurements provide reli-
able results for small pore sizes and image analysis is limited to greater pore-size ranges, a line approximating
the respective ranges of the pore size is introduced [see Fig. 4(b)]. Based on experimental data of cement pastes
characterized by various values of the w/c-ratio and n [13,16], the slope of the line was identified as k = 0.2/
log10(3 · 10�7/1 · 10�8) = 0.135, starting from a pore diameter of 2.5 · 10�9 m. According to [9], the latter
corresponds to the smallest pore size, at which menisci can form. The linear approximation of the cumulative
pore-size distribution allows determination of the pore radius at the liquid–gas interface for a given volume
fraction of the gaseous phase fg(n,w/c) [see Fig. 4(b)]. For the so-obtained value of 2Rw(fg), the capillary
2 The Kelvin equation expresses the liquid–vapor equilibrium under atmospheric conditions:

pc ¼ �
qHRT
MH

ln h; ð6Þ

where qH is the liquid density, R is the universal gas constant, T is the absolute temperature, MH is the molar mass of water, and h is the
relative humidity.



Fig. 5. Capillary pressure as a function of the w/c-ratio and n.

Table 1
Determination of pc for specific values of the w/c-ratio and n

1. Determination of fl and fg from the given values for the w/c-ratio and n on the basis of the relations given in
Fig. 1 (see also Appendix A)

2. Use of the linear relationship in Fig. 4(b) for determination of Rw,max and, subsequently of Rw(fg) from the relations
(i) k = (fg + fl)/[log10(2Rw,max) � log10(2.5 · 10�9)] giving �Rw,max(fg + fl), and (ii) k = fg/[log10(2Rw,max) � log10(2Rw(fg))]
giving Rw(fg), where k = 0.135 = const. and fl and fg are obtained from Step 1

3. Determination of pc from Rw(fg) using Eq. (5)
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pressure of the pore liquid can be computed from Eq. (5). This approach for determining the capillary depres-
sion was assessed by four different data sets reported in the open literature [1,22,13,23]. Fig. 5 shows the com-
parison of these test data and the model prediction based on k = 0.135 and Eq. (5). The model result for pc as a
function of the w/c-ratio and n were obtained from the calculation scheme outlined in Table 1.

2.2. Crystallization pressure due to ettringite formation

A counteracting, i.e., expansive behavior frequently observed in autogenous-shrinkage measurement right
after setting is explained by the formation pressure of crystalline ettringite C6AS3H32, resulting from trical-
cium aluminate C3A hydration in the presence of gypsum (see Appendix A). Whereas hydration of tricalcium
silicate C3S and dicalcium silicate C2S is a through solution reaction – the clinker phases dissolve in the pore
solution and the hydration products (CSH) precipitate from the solution and attach to the existing load-bear-
ing solid framework of the material in a state free of stress [6], ettringite formation is a solid–liquid or topo-
chemical reaction. The space locally available at the C3A surface is not big enough to accommodate the newly
formed ettringite crystal.3 According to [39], the crystallization pressure of ettringite resulting from this spatial
constraints is given by
3 As
of ettr
pressu
charac
setup e
the firs
pC6AS3H32
¼ RT

MC6AS3H32
=qC6AS3H32

ln X; ð7Þ
where R ¼ 8:3144 N m=ðmol KÞ is the universal gas constant, T [K] is the absolute temperature,
MC6AS3H32

=qC6AS3H32
¼ 71:7� 10�5 m3=mol is the molar volume of the solid product, i.e., ettringite, and X is

the solubility product ratio. The latter is given by X = K/K0, where K0 and K are the solubility products under
atmospheric pressure p0 and solid phase pressure p0 þ pC6AS3H32

, respectively. According to [39],
reviewed in [12], two explanations for the expansion in the course of ettringite formation exist: (1) expansion is caused by the growth
ingite crystals which form on the surfaces of C3A particles or in the solution. Crystal growth is responsible for the crystallization
re and, hence, for the expansive forces. (2) Expansion is due to swelling of the ettringite particles, which are of colloidal size and
terized by a large specific surface area. The formation of this gel occurs as a through solution reaction. Considering the experimental
mployed in this paper (see Section 4), characterized by cement-paste specimens under sealed conditions (no external water supply),
t explanation seems favorable.



Fig. 6. OH� concentration as a function of n.
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d ln X
d lnf½OH��=ðmol=lÞg ¼ �8; ð8Þ
where [OH�]/(mol/l) is the so-called activity with [OH�] given in [mol/1] as the concentration of OH� in the
pore solution. According to Eq. (8), an increase of [OH�], reflecting a decrease of sulfate concentration,
½SO2�

4 �, results in a decrease of the solubility product ratio X and, thus, in a decrease of the crystallization pres-
sure [see Eq. (7)]. Inserting the integrated form of Eq. (8) into Eq. (7), one gets the ettringite crystallization
pressure as a function of [OH�], reading
pC6AS3H32
¼ � RT

MC6AS3H32
=qC6AS3H32

8 lnf½OH��=ðmol=lÞg. ð9Þ
Studies on the evolution of [OH�] in OPC paste show a steep increase to approximately 0.080 mol/l within the
first hour of hydration [42]. Fig. 6 contains the evolution of [OH�] for OPC characterized by w/c = 0.45 and a
ratio of mass fraction of gypsum to tricalcium aluminate of mCSH2

=mC3A ¼ 5:3=9:8 ¼ 0:54 [17,30]. The more
solid gypsum is present in the system and, thus, the higher the sulfate concentration, ½SO2�

4 �, the longer the
increase of [OH�] is retarded [17]. Fig. 6 shows the evolution of [OH�] as a function of the overall degree
of hydration n [for the definition of n, see Appendix A (Eq. (68))]. The upper corner of the curves depicted
in Fig. 6 corresponds to the termination of ettringite formation and, hence, to the consumption of gypsum
(i.e., the end of the first stage of C3A hydration, see Appendix A).

3. Multiscale material model for autogenous shrinkage

3.1. Observation scales and modeling of microstructure

The employed multiscale model for upscaling of elastic and autogenous-shrinkage properties of cement-
based materials comprises four length scales, which are identified as (see Fig. 7):

• Scale I comprises the four clinker phases, high-density CSH (CSH-HD) and low-density CSH (CSH-LD),
and the water and air phase. The four clinker phases, which do not exhibit time-dependent behavior, are
condensed into one material phase (Scale Ia). The constituents showing time-dependent behavior, on the
other hand, are combined at Scale Ib.1, where CSH-HD is located in the space confined by the previously
formed CSH-LD. At the porous CSH scale (Scale Ib.2), water and air are considered as inclusions in a
matrix constituted by the homogenized material of Scale Ib.1.

• At Scale II (cement-paste scale), anhydrous cement (homogenized material of Scale Ia), gypsum
CSH2, portlandite CH, and reaction products from C3A and C4AF hydration [see right-hand side of
Eqs. (54)–(57) in Appendix A] form inclusions in a matrix constituted by the homogenized material of Scale
Ib.2.



Fig. 7. Scales of observation for upscaling of properties of cement-based materials [‘ = size of representative volume element (RVE)].
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• At Scale III (mortar or concrete scale), aggregates are represented as inclusions in the cement paste (homog-
enized material of Scale II).

• Finally, at Scale IV (macroscale), concrete is treated as a continuum.

The four length scales obey the separability of scale condition, i.e., they are separated one from each other
by at least one order of magnitude. For upscaling of information from the finer scales towards the macroscale,
continuum micromechanis is employed. Hereby, the self-consistent scheme [26,20] is used for homogenization
at Scale Ia. For homogenization at Scales Ib to III, on the other hand, the matrix-inclusion type morphology is
taken into account by using the Mori–Tanaka homogenization scheme [34]. The volume fractions at the dif-
ferent length scales entering the homogenization schemes are obtained from the kinetic models outlined in
Appendix A.

3.2. Consideration of capillary depression at Scale Ib.2 (porous CSH scale) according to [11]

The effect of prestress in the liquid and gaseous phase is considered during homogenization at Scale Ib.2.
Hereby, the prestress field rp is given as
rpðxÞ ¼
�1pl for x 2 V l;

�1pg for x 2 V g;

0 for x 2 V s;

8><>: ð10Þ
where pl and pg are the liquid and gaseous pressure, respectively. In addition to the prestress field in the liquid
and gaseous phase given in Eq. (10), the membrane forces at the different interfaces between phases are taken
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into account. By relating the stress tensor to the curvature of the interface, these membrane forces are repre-
sented by
4 Ac

where
geneou
solid–liquid interface : rs � n ¼ �pln;

solid–gas interface : rs � n ¼ �pgn� csgð1sg : bÞn;
liquid–gas interface : clg1lg : b ¼ pl � pg ¼ �pc ½see also Eq. (5)],

ð11Þ
where n is the unit-normal vector, 1sg and 1lg represent the unit tensor plane to the solid–gas and liquid–gas
interface, respectively, b is the tensor of curvature of the respective interface. Assuming that the liquid per-
fectly wets the solid (implying a contact angle of al = 0), the surface tension at the solid–gas interface, csg,
is set equal to the surface tension of the liquid–gas interface, with csg = clg = 0.073 N/m. Based on Hill’s

lemma4 [10], the macroscopic prestress tensors related to the prestress field and interface-stress tensor, Rp

and Rint, respectively, take the form
Rp ¼ �flpl1 : hAil � fgpg1 : hAig; ð13Þ

Rint ¼ �
Z

oV sg

csgðxÞ1sg : AdðoV Þ; ð14Þ
where A is the fourth-order strain-localization tensor.
Accounting for isomorphology of the liquid and gaseous phase, i.e., hAil ¼ hAig ¼ hAip, and employing

virtual work relations, the membrane force csg in Eq. (14) is transferred into a work-equivalent pressure
poV within the gaseous phase. The virtual work corresponding to the surface tension csg is given by
eW ¼ Z
oV sg

csg1sg : ~edðoV Þ ¼
Z

oV sg

csg1sg : ~edðoV Þ; ð15Þ
where the virtual strain field ~e, which is related to the virtual displacement field, ~u, is replaced by the virtual
membrane strain ~e. Expressing ~e by the virtual displacement field, ~u, one gets
eW ¼ Z
oV sg

csgð1sg : bÞn � ~udðoV Þ. ð16Þ
Replacing the mean curvature 1sg :b in Eq. (16) by �2=Rwðf II
g Þ, where Rw is given by the volume fraction of the

gaseous phase at Scale II [see Fig. 4(b)], and introducing the pressure acting at the solid–gas interface as
poV ¼ 2csg=Rwðf II

g Þ [see Eq. (5)], the virtual work eW becomes a function of poV, reading
eW ¼ � Z
oV sg

poV n � ~udðoV Þ. ð17Þ
Assuming spherical inclusions, the virtual work of a pressure acting on oVsg resulting from a virtual radial
displacement n � ~u is equal to the the virtual work resulting from this pressure in consequence of a virtual vol-
umetric strain 1 : ~e, giving
eW ¼ � Z fg

0

poV 1 : ~edf . ð18Þ
Finally, comparing Eqs. (18) and (15), the surface integral in Eq. (14) can be replaced by �
R fg

0 poV 1 : hAip df ,
yielding
Rint ¼
Z fg

0

poV 1 : hAip df . ð19Þ
cording to Hill’s lemma,

R : E ¼ hriV : heiV ¼ hr : eiV ; ð12Þ

r(x) is equilibrated and e(x) is compatible, i.e., derived from a displacement field, and either the former or the latter obeys homo-
s boundary condition [48]. In Eq. (12), h�iV ¼ 1=V

R
V �dV .
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Rewriting the obtained result for the homogenized prestress tensor Rp and the homogenized interface-stress
tensor Rint in volumetric form, one gets
Fig. 8.
(fettr =
trRp þ trRint ¼ �flplhAip � fgpghAip þ hAip
Z fg

0

poV df . ð20Þ
In Eq. (20), hAip denotes the volumetric average of the strain localization tensor in the liquid and gaseous
phase (embedded in the solid matrix s):
hAip ¼ ð1� SÞ
X

r

fr

1þ S kr�ks

ks

" #�1

; ð21Þ
with r 2 {l,g, s}. In Eq. (21), S represents the Eshelby tensor S specialized for spherical inclusions embedded in
the solid matrix (see, e.g., [36])
Sijkl ¼
5ms � 1

15ð1� msÞ
dijdkl þ

4� 5ms

15ð1� msÞ
ðdikdjl þ dildjkÞ; ð22Þ
giving S = Siiii + 2Siijj = 1/3(1 + ms)/(1 � ms), where ms denotes Possion’s ratio of the solid matrix.

3.3. Consideration of ettringite formation at Scale II (cement-paste scale)

In addition to the prestress fields related to capillary depression and membrane forces outlined in the pre-
vious subsection, the crystallization pressure resulting from ettringite formation is taken into account (see
Appendix A):

• During ettringite formation (see first stage of C3A formation in Appendix A.2) new ettringite phases are
introduced within the microstructure at the cement-paste scale [see Fig. 8(a)]. For the portion of ettringite
forming within an infinitesimal time step dt, the actual crystallization pressure is assigned, with
p ¼ pC6AS3H32

ð½OH��ðnÞÞ [see Eq. (9)]. The effect of changing deformation (shrinkage/expansion) on the pre-
stress field is considered by adopting the pressure in previously formed ettringite domains, reading
p! p � hAiettr dðtrEÞkettr. ð23Þ

In Eq. (23), hAiettr denotes the volumetric average of the strain localization tensor in the ettringite phase
embedded in the solid matrix [homogenized material of Scale Ib.2 (porous CSH)], with
hAiettr ¼ 1þ S
kettr � kIb:2

hom

kIb:2
hom

 !X
r

fr

1þ S
kr�kIb:2

hom

kIb:2
hom

264
375
�1

; ð24Þ
(a) (b)

Development of ettringite domains at Scale II in the course of C3A hydration: (a) first stage and (b) second stage of C3A hydration
volume fraction of ettringite).
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where r 2 fettrðingiteÞ C6AS3H32; CSH2; C4ASH12; C3ðA,FÞH6;CH; anhydrous cement, porous CSHg.
In Eq. (24), S represents the Eshelby tensor S, specialized for spherical inclusions embedded in the solid
matrix giving S ¼ 1=3ð1þ mIb:2

homÞ=ð1� mIb:2
homÞ, where mIb:2

hom denotes Poisson’s ratio of the matrix [homogenized
material of Scale Ib.2 (porous CSH)]. Finally, the homogenized prestress field due to crystallization pres-
sure in consequence of ettringite formation is given by
5 In
used.
trRettr ¼ �hAiettr

Z fettr

0

p df . ð25Þ
• For decreasing volume fraction of ettringite (see second stage of C3A hydration in Appendix A.2) the
homogenized stress tensor associated with the crystallization pressure is scaled by the ratio fettr/max{fettr},
reading
trRettr !
fettr

maxffettrg
trRettr; ð26Þ
where max{fettr} represents the maximum volume fraction of ettringite attained at the end of the first stage
of C3A hydration (see Fig. 8).
3.4. Autogenous deformation at Scale II (cement-paste scale)

The differential change of the stress tensor5 at a point x at the cement-paste scale results from changes of the
strain tensor (de) and the prestress fields (drp, drint, and drettr), reading
drðxÞ ¼ cðxÞ : deðxÞ þ drpðxÞ þ drintðxÞ þ drettrðxÞ; ð27Þ

with c denoting the material tensor. Following Levin’s theorem [47], the homogenized stress–strain relation
takes the same form as Eq. (27), giving
dR ¼ Chom : dEþ dRp þ dRint þ dRettr; ð28Þ

where Chom represents the homogenized material tensor at the cement-paste scale. Accounting for the stress-
free boundary of the RVE in case of autogenous-shrinkage deformation only, giving dR = 0, the homogenized
shrinkage strains at the cement-paste scale is finally obtained as
dE ¼ �C�1
hom : dRp þ dRint þ dRettr; ð29Þ
or in volumetric form as
d� ¼ � 1

kII
hom

ðdðtrRpÞ þ dðtrRintÞ þ dðtrRettrÞÞ; ð30Þ
with kII
hom as the homogenized bulk modulus at Scale II. In contrast to trRettr, which is available from Eqs. (25)

and (26), trRp + trRint appearing in Eq. (30) is obtained from the loading situation at Scale Ib.2 described in
Subsection 3.2:
trRp þ trRint ¼ hAimfmðtrrp þ trrintÞ; ð31Þ

where rp and rint are the homogenized prestress tensor and homogenized interface-stress tensors at Scale Ib.2
[see Eq. (20)]. In Eq. (31),
hAim ¼
X

r

fr

1þ S
kr�kIb:2

hom

kIb:2
hom

264
375
�1

; ð32Þ
where r 2 fettrðingiteÞ C6AS3H32; CSH2; C4ASH12; C3ðA,FÞH6; CH, anhydrous cement, porous CSHg.
order to account for the stress-free formation of hydrates [6], except for ettringite formation, an incremental stress–strain law is
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3.5. Autogenous deformation at Scale III (mortar or concrete scale) according to [48]

The effective shrinkage deformation at Scale III due to the eigenstrain field in the matrix material ‘‘m’’
(cement paste, homogenized material of Scale II) is determined by the repeated use of Hill’s lemma [48].
Hereby, the total strain field at a point x is divided into the elastic strain field eel(x) and the eigenstrain field
�eðxÞ:
eðxÞ ¼ eelðxÞ þ �eðxÞ. ð33Þ

The microscopic stress–strain law links eel(x) to the stress field r(x):
rðxÞ ¼ cðxÞ : eelðxÞ; ð34Þ

with cðxÞ denoting the material tensor. The elastic strain field is linked to the macroscopic or homogenized
strain E via the strain localization tensor,
eelðxÞ ¼ AðxÞ : E. ð35Þ

On the other hand, the macroscopic stress–strain law links the R and E via the homogenized material tensor
Chom
R ¼ Chom : E; ð36Þ

where R = hr(x)i and E = he(x)i. Inserting Eq. (35) into Eq. (34) and computing the volume average gives
hrðxÞi ¼ R ¼ hcðxÞ : AðxÞ : Ei. ð37Þ

Inserting Eq. (36) into Eq. (37) and applying Hill’s lemma [Eq. (12)] two times gives
Chom : E ¼ hcðxÞ : AðxÞi : E ¼ hcðxÞ : AðxÞi : heðxÞi ¼ hcðxÞ : AðxÞ : eðxÞi. ð38Þ

Inserting Eq. (33) into Eq. (38) gives
Chom : E ¼ hcðxÞ : AðxÞ : eelðxÞi þ hcðxÞ : AðxÞ : �eðxÞi. ð39Þ

Accounting for the symmetry of cðxÞ and AðxÞ, with cijkl = cklij and Aijkl = Aklij, the first term on the right-
hand side of Eq. (39) becomes after applying Hill’s lemma a third time
hAðxÞ : cðxÞ : eelðxÞi ¼ hAðxÞ : rðxÞi ¼ hAðxÞi : hrðxÞi ¼ I : R. ð40Þ
Accounting for stress the free boundary in Eq. (40), R = 0, Eq. (39) can be written as
Chom : E ¼ hAðxÞ : cðxÞ : �eðxÞi. ð41Þ

Finally, specializing Eq. (41) for eigenstrains d�em in the matrix material, with d�em ¼ dEII as determined in Sub-
section 3.5 [Eq. (29)], gives access to the homogenized shrinkage strains as
dE ¼ C�1
hom : hAim : cm : dEII; ð42Þ
where the subindex ‘‘m’’ refers to the matrix material [homogenized material at Scale II (cement paste)]. In
volumetric form, Eq. (42) becomes
d�s ¼ fm

kII
hom

kIII
hom

hAim dðtrEIIÞ; ð43Þ
with kII
hom and kIII

hom as the homogenized bulk moduli at Scale II (cement-paste scale) and Scale III (mortar or
concrete scale), respectively, and
hAim ¼
X

r

fr

1þ S
kr�kII

hom

kII
hom

264
375
�1

; ð44Þ
where r 2 {aggregate, cement paste}.
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4. Model validation: autogenous-shrinkage experiments

For the validation of the multiscale model for autogenous deformations of cement-based materials outlined
in the previous section, a uniaxial test setup was employed [24]. Hereby the autogenous deformation is mea-
sured in the direction of a flexible corrugated plastic mould, which holds the cement paste and is placed in the
measuring frame (see Fig. 9). The deformation is monitored by a displacement gauge located at one end of the
mould. The chosen experimental setup permits commencement of the measurement shortly after casting, giv-
ing access to the time of setting, i.e., the percolation threshold.

4.1. Materials

In the experimental program, OPCs characterized by different Blaine (grinding) finenesses Ø were consid-
ered. The mineralogy of the cement-clinker—gypsum compound is given in Table 2. The Bogue calculation
[42] gives access to the mass fraction mx of each clinker phase and gypsum, see Table 3. The grain-size distri-
butions, including the medium radius of the clinker grains R, the cumulative pore-size distributions obtained
from MIP, and calorimetry results of the considered OPCs are given in Fig. 10.
Fig. 9. Experimental setup for uniaxial measurements of autogenous deformation.

Table 2
Mineralogy of cement-clinker—gypsum compound considered in the experiment program

Component Mass-%

OPC clinker

SiO2 20.27
Al2O3 4.48
Fe2O3 2.19
CaO 61.37
MgO 1.46
SO3 0.90
Na2O3 0.25
K2O 0.76
TiO2 0.22
P2O5 0.27
Cr2O3 0.01
MnO 0.05
Ignition loss 0.37

Sulfate provider

CaSO4 Æ 2H2O 4.93
CaSO4 Æ 1/2H2O 2.47



Table 3
Mass fractions of clinker phases

Component mx [mass-%]

C3S 62.51
C2S 10.97
C3A 8.17
C4AF 6.66
Gypsum + halfhydrate 7.40
Others 4.29

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 10. Characterization of OPCs considered in experimental program: (a) grain-size distributions (Ø = Blaine fineness, R = medium
radius of clinker grains), (b) cumulative pore-size distributions obtained by MIP, testing cement paste with w/c = 0.42 and age = 28 days,
(c) chemical affinity A(n) obtained from differential-calorimetry results, and (d) evolution of overall degree of hydration n for isothermal
conditions using A(n) depicted in (c).
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4.2. Presentation of results

The uniaxial test equipment used for the experiment study provides the length change of the specimens as a
function of time. In order to relate this length change to the hydration extent, the chemical affinity was deter-
mined experimentally from the obtained calorimetric-test results (see Fig. 10(c)). Based on the heat release
monitored during the differential-calorimetry test, Q(t), the evolution of the hydration extent is computed
from specializing the thermal problem to isothermal conditions (the isothermal test temperature in the calo-
rimeter was 30 �C) as
�Ln
_nðtÞ ¼ � _QðtÞ ) nðtÞ ¼ QðtÞ

Ln
; ð45Þ
where Ln [J] denotes the heat of hydration of the cement considered in the test sample. Inserting _n ¼ _Q=Ln

from Eq. (45) into a suitable macroscopic evolution law for the hydration kinetics [44], the evolution of the
the chemical affinity A [1/s] related to the overall hydration extent is obtained as
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_nðtÞ ¼ AðtÞ exp � Ea

RT

� �
) AðtÞ ¼

_QðtÞ
Ln exp½�Ea=ðRT Þ� ½1/s�; ð46Þ
where Ea, R, and T denote the apparent activation energy of the employed cement, the universal gas constant,
and the absolute temperature, respectively. Combination of n(t) and A(t) as computed from Eqs. (45) and (46)
gives access to the chemical-affinity function A(n) which, in turn, when applied to the isothermal conditions of
the autogenous-shrinkage experiment (T = 19 �C = constant), gives access to the evolution of the hydration
extent within the specimens of the autogenous-shrinkage experiments [see Fig. 10(d)].

Figs. 11–13 show the shrinkage deformation as a function of time and as a function of the hydration extent
n. The circles in Figs. 11(a), 12(a), and 13(a) mark the time instant t0 corresponding to the percolation of the
solid phase (percolation threshold), also referred to as setting time. For t < t0, the cement paste can shrink
freely and, hence, the Le Chatelier contraction is converted directly into a macroscopically observable shrink-
age strain. In Figs. 11(a), 12(a), and 13(a), t = 0 refers to the time instant of water addition. Moreover, es was
shifted such that es(t = t0) = 0. From the obtained experimental results, the following conclusions can be
drawn:

• All specimens show a clear expansion period right after setting, which is attributed to the crystallization
pressure of ettringite.

• Once ettringite formation is terminated (end of second stage in C3A hydration), shrinkage is governed by
capillary depression in the pore liquid.

• The smaller the w/c-ratio, the earlier shrinkage is initiated. This is explained by the lower liquid saturation
in specimens with small w/c-ratios.

Figs. 11(b), 12(b), and 13(b) show a comparison between the evolution of es(n) obtained from the experi-
mental study and es(n) = �s(n)/3 predicted by the multiscale model (Sections 2 and 3, Appendix A). As regards
(a) (b)

1. Shrinkage experiments for OPC paste (/ = 4800 cm2/g): history of shrinkage strain es as a function of (a) time and (b) the
ion extent.

(a) (b)

2. Shrinkage experiments for OPC paste (/ = 4000 cm2/g): history of shrinkage strain es as a function of (a) time and (b) the
ion extent.



(a) (b)

Fig. 13. Shrinkage experiments for OPC paste (/ = 3190 cm2/g): history of shrinkage strain es as a function of (a) time and (b) the
hydration extent.
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the model prediction, homogenization of elastic properties (bulk moduli kr and shear moduli lr) was per-
formed using the intrinsic elastic properties of the cement clinker and hydrate phases given in [7]. For upscal-
ing of the autogenous-shrinkage deformation, the small time scale for short-term creep of CSH at Scale Ib.1,
when compared to the time scale of the hydration process, is taken into account by using the stiffness repre-
senting both the elastic and the viscous material response,
E ¼
9k 1

l0
þ 1

lv

� ��1

3k þ 1
l0
þ 1

lv

� ��1
. ð47Þ
In Eq. (47) k = 13.9 GPa and l0 = 8.8 GPa are the elastic parameters and lv � 1/3l0 refers to the stiffness of a
Kelvin-Voigt element used to describe deviatoric creep.

5. Application: hybrid analysis of shotcrete tunnel linings

The presented multiscale model is employed in the context of hybrid analyses of shotcrete tunnel linings
[29]. In the present application, one measurement cross-section (MCS) of the Lainzer tunnel near Vienna,
which is part of the high-capacity railway from Vienna to Salzburg, is investigated (MCS at km 8.340 of track
9). The geometric dimensions of the standard cross-section of the Lainzer tunnel are given in Fig. 14. The
necessary input parameters for the multiscale model and the hydration kinetic model (Appendix A) are
Fig. 14. Lainzer tunnel: cross-section.
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summarized in Table 4, giving access to the intrinsic material functions for Young’s modulus E(n), Poisson’s
ratio m(n), and autogenous-shrinkage strain es(n) (see Fig. 15). The intrinsic material functions for strength
growth and creep, on the other hand, are obtained from macroscopic experiments, see [29].

Fig. 16 shows the construction history for track 9 of the Lainzer tunnel. The reference time t = 0 is defined
as the time instant at the beginning of construction at the considered MCS, i.e., the excavation of the top head-
ing I, which took place on January 23, 2001. 370 hours after the erection of top heading I, the excavation was
interrupted for almost 69 days.

5.1. Thermochemical analysis

The hydration kinetic model outlined in Appendix A is used to determine to the history of the hydration
extents nx(t, r) and the temperature T(t, r) in the lining, where r represents the radial coordinate. Hereby, the
Table 4
Input parameters for multiscale model for the shotcrete employed at the Lainzer tunnel

Scale II (cement-paste scale)

Water/cement-ratio 0.48
Blaine fineness of cement 4895 cm2/g
Average initial radius of clinker grains 5 lm
Mass fractions of clinker phases in cement
C3S 48.7%
C2S 22.8%
C3A 11.4%
C4AF 9.4%
CSH2 7.7%

Scale III (shotcrete scale)

Volume fraction of aggregate 70%
Young’s modulus aggregate 50 GPa
Poisson’s ratio aggregate 0.3

(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 15. Intrinsic material function employed in hybrid analysis: (a) Young’s modulus, (b) Poisson’s ratio, and (c) autogenous-shrinkage
strains.



Fig. 16. Lainzer tunnel: construction history of ‘‘Bierhäuselberg’’ tunnel containing track 9.
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different chemical reactions and their heat release are considered in the field equation of the thermal problem,
reading
Table
Materi

Densit
Heat c
Therm
Radiat
Initial
Tempe
qc _T �
X

x

lnx
_nx ¼ �divq; ð48Þ
where (qc) [kJ/(K m3)] denotes the volume heat capacity, and lnx [kJ/m3] represents the heat release of the xth
hydration reaction, q [kJ/(m2 h)] is the heat flow vector. It is related to the temperature via Fourier’s law of
heat conduction:
q ¼ �k gradT ; ð49Þ

where k [kJ/(m h)] denotes the thermal conductivity. At the inner surface of the lining, a radiation-type bound-
ary condition is considered, with
q � n ¼ aðT � T1Þ. ð50Þ

The employed material parameters used in the thermochemical analysis are summarized in Table 5. The out-
put of the thermochemical analysis, i.e., the fields n(t, r) and T(t, r), serve as input for the mechanical analysis
of the considered MCS. The evolution of the temperature obtained at the centre of the shotcrete lining shows a
steep increase up to 65 �C within the first 12 h, which agrees well with the temperature measurements per-
formed at the construction site [see Fig. 17(b)]. Thereafter, the temperature approaches the stationary situa-
tion, which is reached within the first week after application of the lining. In contrast to previous presentations
of results obtained from thermochemical analyses of shotcrete linings [38,28], the w/c-ratio, which enters the
hydration model (see Appendix A), affects the temperature increase in the lining. The higher the w/c-ratio, the
more water is available for the hydration process, reflected by an increased hydration rate [7] resulting in a
higher temperature rise in the lining.

5.2. Mechanical analysis

The temperature field and the fields of the reaction extents serve as input for the subsequent mechanical
analysis. Hereby, the strain within each point of the lining is accessible via interpolation of displacement his-
tories available at the so-called measurement points. This strain field together with the actual temperature and
5
al parameters and initial temperatures used in the thermochemical analysis

Shotcrete Soil

y q [kg/m3] 2400 1450
apacity c [kJ/(kg K)] 0.88 0.88
al conductivity k [kJ/(m h K)] 3.6 4.6
ion coefficient a [kJ/(m2 h K)] 40 –
temperature T0 [�C] 16 10
rature in tunnel opening T1 [�C] 18 –



(a) (b)

Fig. 17. Temperature history at (a) the inner surface and (b) the centre of the lining.
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reaction extents are considered in a multi-surface chemoplasticity model, accounting for aging elasticity,
autogenous-shrinkage deformations, strength growth, microcracking, and creep (for details, see [27,29]).
For the interpretation of the numerical results obtained from the hybrid analysis of the considered measure-
ment cross-section, the level of loading L is introduced. It amounts to 0% for the unloaded structure and to
100% when the stresses reach the (actual) compressive strength. For the underlying Drucker–Prager criterion,
the level of loading at a point in the shotcrete lining is determined from
Fig. 18
after a
. History of distribution of L in shotcrete lining at considered MCS (top view): for a time span of (a) 4.5 month and (b) 3 days
pplication (t = 0 refers to the time instant of installation of top heading I).
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L ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
J 2ðru; rzÞ

p
þ aI1ðru;rzÞ

fcðnÞ=b
; ð51Þ
where ru and rz are the stress component in the circumferential and longitudinal direction of the tunnel. In
Eq. (51), I1(J2) represents the first (second) invariant of the stress tensor (deviator). a and b are constant
parameters (see [29]).

For illustration purposes, the level of loading is averaged over the shell thickness, with L ¼
R

h Ldr. Fig. 18
shows the evolution of L over the first 4.5 months. The increase of the level of loading within the first 12 h [see
Fig. 18(b)] is caused by thermal dilation associated with the temperature rise in the course of the hydration
process. This is observed for all newly installed parts of the lining, i.e., top heading I and the top heading
II on both the left and the right side. Cooling of the lining and creep deformations lead to a decrease of
the level of loading after the first 12 h. Based on the measurements, and also reflected by the distribution
of the level of loading, the MCS started to move towards the right bench, leading to a continuous, high load-
ing of the right part of the lining. In fact, the surface settlements associated with this movement were the rea-
son to stop the tunnel advance 370 h after installation of the considered cross-section. During this
construction break, the footings of the existing top heading II were improved by installing micropiles of
80 mm diameter. Because of this, continuation of tunnel excavation after the construction break resulted only
in slight increases of the measured displacement.

However, the hydration process, which continued during the construction break, increased the stiffness of
the lining. Thus, the rather small displacement change after continuation of the excavation process resulted in
an increase of the level of loading, as observed in the top heading I [see Fig. 18(a)].
6. Conclusions and outlook on future work

In this paper, a multiscale micromechanics model for the prediction of autogenous-shrinkage deformations
of cement-based materials is presented. It combines continuum micromechanics with advanced cement hydra-
tion models. Moreover, it enables a sound incorporations of the finer-scale origin of autogenous deformations,
i.e., capillary depression and ettringite formation pressure. The developed multiscale model was assessed by
means of shrinkage experiments at the so-called cement-paste scale and applied within a macroscopic (struc-
tural) analysis of a shotcrete tunnel lining. The advantages of incorporating finer-scale information in struc-
tural analysis, as motivated by this paper, is twofold:

• The macroscopic material properties can be related to intrinsic properties of the constituents, i.e., properties
which do not change from one cement-based material to the other, and to the mixture characteristics (w/c-
ratio, aggregate volume fraction). Accordingly, the mixture characteristics of the shotcrete used at the
investigated tunnel site directly entered the hybrid analysis scheme.

• Having established a link between mixture characteristics and cement chemistry, on the one hand, and the
macroscopic performance of cement-based materials, on the other hand, performance-based optimization
of cement-based materials becomes possible (e.g., optimization of shotcrete as regards the level of loading
during tunnel advances).

Even though the attained multiscale model was capable of reproducing experimental results and providing
necessary information for macroscopic analyses, further model improvements as regards cement hydration
and the description of the mechanical behavior are topic of ongoing research:

• In order to improve the employed kinetic law and, thus, the prediction of the volume fraction of
ettringite, calorimetric studies focusing on the hydration C3A in the presence of gypsum are currently
performed.

• In this paper, the creep deformations in consequence of eigenstresses (capillary depression and crystalli-
zation pressure) was taken into account by an increased compliance during homogenization of the
creep-active phases. For the description of the creep deformations resulting from macrostress application
(external loading), on the other hand, a macroscopic formulation was employed. Ongoing work focuses
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on the extension of the presented multiscale framework to creep. For this purpose, the CSH-creep compli-
ance is currently deduced from indentation experiments. Upscaling of this finer-scale creep behavior will
provide access to the macroscopic creep compliance.
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Appendix A. Hydration model

For determination of the volume fractions of the phases of early-age cement paste, the following set of
stoichiometric reactions are employed for the four main clinker phases of Portland cement, i.e., tricalcium
silicate (C3S), dicalcium silicate (C2S), tricalcium aluminate (C3A) and tetracalcium aluminate ferrite
(C4AF) [43]:
C3Sþ 5:3H! 0:5C3:4S2H8 þ 1:3CH ð52Þ
C2Sþ 4:3H! 0:5C3:4S2H8 þ 0:3CH ð53Þ
C4AFþ 2CHþ 10H! 2C3ðA,FÞH6 ð54Þ
C3Aþ 3CSH2 þ 26H! C6AS3H32 ð55Þ
C3Aþ 0:5C6AS3H32 þ 2H! 1:5C4ASH12 ð56Þ
C3Aþ CHþ 12H! C4AH13 ð57Þ
Eqs. (55)–(57) describe the formation of calcium aluminate hydrates from C3A in the presence of gypsum,
which is added to prevent rapid setting of C3A. Initially, C3A reacts with gypsum to form ettringite [Eq.
(55)]. After all gypsum is consumed, C3A reacts with the previously formed ettringite to form monosulfoalu-
minates [Eq. (56)]. Following depletion of the ettringite supply, C3A reacts with portlandite CH (one of the
products of C3S and C2S hydration). The hydration extent is described by the degree of hydration of the clin-
ker phases, nC3S, nC2S, nC3A, and nC4AF. The evolution of nx(x 2 C3S,C2S,C4AF) is controlled by induction,
nucleation, and growth until nx ¼ �nx, and diffusion limited kinetics thereafter [7]. The aforementioned three
stages of C3A hydration are diffusion limited [40].

For the description of the hydration kinetics of C3S, C2S, and C4AF, kinetic laws given in [7], including the
Avrami law for nucleation and growth kinetics, and the Fuji and Kondo model [18] for diffusion limited kinet-
ics, are employed. Whereas the first and the third stage of C3A hydration are characterized by a thickening
barrier layer (ettringite and C4AH13, respectively, around the anhydrous C3A grain) and, hence, by a decreas-
ing reaction rate, the second is dominated by a thinning barrier layer (ettringite) with an increasing reaction
rate.

Based on the stoichiometric reactions given in Eqs. (52)–(57), and the molar masses M, and densities q of
the different phases given in [43] (see Table 6), the volume fractions of the different phases can be determined
as a function of the hydration degree nx and the mass fractions of the clinker phases mx. This is shown exem-
plarily for the volume fraction of C3.4S2H8 appearing in Eqs. (52) and (53):
fC3:4S2H8
ðtÞ ¼ nC3SðtÞ

mC3S

MC3S

0:5MC3:4S2H8

qC3:4S2H8

þ nC2SðtÞ
mC2S

MC2S

0:5MC3:4S2H8

qC3:4S2H8

� �
�q ð58Þ
with �q ¼
P

x
qx
mx
þ qH

w=c

P
x

1
mx

.



Table 6
Molar masses M and densities q of the different phases given in cement paste (taken from [43])

Density q [kg/m3] Molar mass M [kg/mol]

Tricalcium silicate C3S 3150 0.228
Dicalcium silicate C2S 3280 0.172
Tricalcium aluminate C3A 3030 0.270
Tetracalcium aluminate ferrite C4AF 3730 0.486
Water H 998 0.018
Gypsum CSH2 2320 0.172
Calcium hydroxide CH 2240 0.074
Hydrogarnet C3(A,F)H6 2670 0.407
Trisulfate ettringite C6AS3H32 1750 1.255
Monosulfate C4ASH12 1990 0.623
Calcium aluminate hydrate C4AH13 2050 0.560
Calcium silicate hydrate C3.4S2H8 1990 0.454
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A.1. Hydration kinetics of C3S, C2S, and C4AF according to [7]

In this subsection, the kinetic laws used in [7] are shortly summarized. The evolution equation for the
degree of hydration reads
dnx

dt
¼ 1

sxðT ;/Þ
eAðnxÞ; ð59Þ
where eA ½–� is the normalized chemical affinity, sx [h] denotes the characteristic time of the the chemical reac-
tion, which depends on temperature T and Blaine fineness /. According to [7], three stages of the hydration
process can be distinguished:

1. Dissolution of clinker (t < tx0 and n < nx0): modeled with a constant reaction rate, i.e., eA ¼ 1 and
sxðT ;/Þ ¼
tx0

nx0

/0

/
exp

Eax

R

1

T
� 1

T 0

� 	� �
; ð60Þ
with T0 = 293 K and /0 = 3602 cm2/g. For isothermal conditions, i.e., T = const, nx can be written as
nx ¼ nx0

t
tx0

/
/0

exp �Eax

R

1

T
� 1

T 0

� 	� �
. ð61Þ
2. Nucleation and growth kinetics (nx0 < nx < �nx and tx0 < t < �tx): for this period the Avrami model is
employed, reading
� ln½1� ðnx � nx0Þ� ¼ k
/
/0

exp �Eax

R

1

T
� 1

T 0

� 	� �
ðt � tx0Þ


 �j

; ð62Þ
where k is the rate constant, and
eA ¼ 1� ðnx � nx0Þ
f� ln½1� ðnx � nx0Þ�g

1
j�1

; sxðT ;/Þ ¼
1

jk
/0

/
exp

Eax

R

1

T
� 1

T 0

� 	� �
. ð63Þ
For isothermal conditions, i.e., T = const, nx can be written as
nx ¼ nx0 þ 1� exp � k
/
/0

exp �Eax

R

1

T
� 1

T 0

� 	� �
ðt � tx0Þ

� �j
 �
. ð64Þ
3. Diffusion limited kinetics (nx > �nx and t > �tx): the rate-controlling mechanism is the diffusion of dissolved
ions, through a thickening layer of hydration products, to the anhydrous clinker grain. [18] state the fol-
lowing relation for nx:
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ð1� nxÞ1=3 ¼ �ð2DÞ1=2

R
ðt ��txÞ1=2 þ ð1� �nxÞ1=3

; ð65Þ
where D is the diffusion coefficient, R is the average initial radius of the cement-clinker grain. From Eq. (65)
follows:
eA ¼ ð1� nxÞ2=3

ð1� �nxÞ1=3 � ð1� nxÞ1=3
and sxðT ;/Þ ¼

R2

3D
/0

/
exp

Eax

R

1

T
� 1

T 0

� 	� �
. ð66Þ
For isothermal conditions, i.e., T = const, nx can be written as
nx ¼ 1� � ð2DÞ1=2ðt ��txÞ1=2

R exp Eax
R

1
T � 1

T 0

� �h in o1=2

ð/0=/Þ
1=2
þ ð1� �nxÞ1=3

264
375

3

. ð67Þ
A.2. Hydration kinetics of C3A

According to [40] the hydration of C3A in the presence of gypsum can be separated into three stages which
are all diffusion controlled:

1. In the first stage, C3A reacts with gypsum to form ettringite [Eq. (55)] around the C3A grains. The diffusion
of sulfate ions through the thickening ettringite barrier layer towards the anhydrous C3A grain is the rate-
controlling mechanism.

2. After all gypsum is consumed, the second stage, characterized by the dissolution of the formed ettringite
layer and C3A species and the subsequent formation of monosulfoaluminates [Eq. (56)]. The rate of reac-
tion increases since ions diffuse through a thinning ettringite barrier layer. Following depletion of the
ettringite supply, the anhydrous C3A particle is again exposed.

3. Finally, in the third stage, C3A reacts with portlandite CH (a crystalline product of C3S and C2S hydration)
to form calcium aluminate hydrates [Eq. (57)]. Once again, the thickening barrier layer of the latter renders
the third stage of C3A hydration to be diffusion limited.

The hydration kinetics of the three stages of C3A hydration may be derived from isothermal calorimetry
(see, e.g., [8]) or X-ray diffraction and differential thermal analysis (DTA) (see, e.g., [35]). In [8], the duration
of ettringite formation [first stage, see Eq. (55)] for an equimolar C3A–CSH2, mixture is given as 7 and 8 days,
depending if hydration is taking place in water or saturated CH solution, respectively (isothermal temperature
of 25 �C, Blaine fineness 3300 cm2/g), while the second stage, i.e., ettringite conversion to monosulfate once
the gypsum is consumed, lasted for additional two days. In [35], on the other hand, the duration of ettringite
formation reaction for an equimolar mixture was given by 3 and 12 h, for the hydration taking place in sus-
pension (water) and paste (water, w/c = 0.5), respectively.

In lack of a suitable evolution law, constant reaction rates were assumed for Eqs. (55)–(57).

A.3. Overall degree of hydration n

n is obtained from the values of nx determined from the kinetic laws outlined in Appendices A.1 and A.2 as
n ¼
P

xmxnxP
xmx

; ð68Þ
where x 2 fC3S,C2S,C3A,C4AF, CSH2g and mx are the mass fractions of the four clinker phases and gypsum.
nCSH2

is linearly coupled to nC3A [see Eq. (55)].
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